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In 2012 and 2013, the Ministry of Business, Innova on and Employment (MBIE) in
NewZealand launched twonew regional tourismdata collec ons that u lise electronic
card transac on data. The Regional Tourism Indicators (RTIs) and Regional Tourism
Es mates (RTEs) provide detailed, regionally specific insight into domes c and inter-
na onal tourist spending behaviours; the former in monthly reports of card spending
and the la er in yearly es mates of absolute spend. These data collec ons have been
welcomed with excitement by the industry and are helping tourism stakeholders, par-
cularly in the regions, in make informed planning and investment decisions.

The RTIs use aggregated electronic card transac on data classified by period, card-
holder origin, merchant loca on, and merchant industry. The data are published as
transac on counts or spend indexes using any combina on of these dimensions. Be-
yond their value for monitoring long term growth and change in tourism spending, the
RTIs are also valued as a tool for assessing the impact of events, marke ng, and other
influences on tourism spending. With less than one month delay between the close
of the reference period and publica on of the data, the RTIs provide mely updates
to policy makers and industry alike.

The RTEs leverage the electronic card transac on data through a world-first combi-
na on of data sources and modern sta s cal techniques to produce es mates of ab-
solute spend that can be disaggregated by year, territorial authority, industry and by
visitors’ country/region of origin. The method uses itera ve propor onal fi ng to ad-
just total tourism spend from the electronic card transac ons data to match totals by
industry in the Sta s cs New Zealand’s Tourism Satellite Account, and by country of
origin in MBIE’s Interna onal Visitor Survey. In this way, it is possible to control for
different propensi es to use cards in different industries and by different country of
origin for the tourists. The methodology is underpinned by a few assump ons. The
regional results have been tested against a number of other regional indicators and
MBIE is confident that the RTEs are reliable es mates.
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Introduc on

In November 2011, theMinistry of Economic Development published the TourismData
Domain Plan (herea er referred to as ‘the Domain Plan’)[13]. In this comprehensive
review of tourism data and insight in New Zealand, the Domain Plan iden fied five
perennial topics of interest to the government and the tourism industry.

1. The value of tourism to New Zealand
2. The growth, innova on, produc vity and efficiency of tourismbusinesses inNew

Zealand
3. The value of government interven ons
4. The global compe veness of New Zealand’s tourism industry
5. The sustainability of New Zealand tourism

The domain plan surveyed the datasets available (both tourism specific and other-
wise), ra ng them for their usefulness in informing these topics and iden fying areas
where data were unavailable or insufficient. It then set forth an overarching strat-
egy–consis ng of 13 primary and 7 secondary recommenda ons–for improving the
quality of the tourism data set so that it be er met the needs of industry, researchers,
and the Government.

The development of the RTIs and RTEs was in specific response to gaps iden fied in
MBIE’s ability to assess the value of tourism to New Zealand. Prior to the introduc on
of the RTIs and RTEs, there were no specifically-designed data sources for measuring
regional tourism. Government and stakeholders relied most on data from the Interna-
onal Visitor Survey (IVS) and the Domes c Travel Survey (DTS), which were designed

to give na onal es mates and lacked the sta s cal power to produce reliable es -
mates at sub-na onal levels[7, 4]. Both surveys published year-end data around two
months a er the close of each quarter, which limited researcher’s ability to evalu-
ate the impact of specific events or shocks to the market in a mely manner. While
the Commercial Accommoda on Monitor (CAM)[17] did provide regionally specific
insights into the accommoda on sector, its already heavy financial cost and respon-
dent burden would increase unrealis cally if it was enhanced to capture more general
es mates of tourism behaviour. Consequently, the Domain Plan recommended the
development of regional indicators of tourism from alterna ve data sources [13].

In response, MBIE explored the poten al of using administra ve data to produce a
regional tourism series. While mobile phone and GPS data were ini ally considered,
it quickly became apparent that electronic card transac on data would be the best
source of informa on on interna onal and domes c travellers’ spending behaviour.
Electronic card transac ons are common inNewZealand, with credit, debit, and charge
cards comprising over 69 per cent of core retail spending [18]. By extension, card
transac ons are likely to represent a substan al sample of tourism product purchases.
Electronic card transac ons are a rich source of informa on: merchant details from a
transac on can be coded for des na on loca on and industry/product grouping (eg
accommoda on, or food & beverage services). The bank codes that make up credit
card numbers allow for interna onal transac ons to be iden fied by country of origin.
Finally, banks can isolate and tag domes c transac ons with a cardholder’s origin (at
the level of meshblock) before stripping transac ons of personal iden fiers, thus pre-
serving anonymity. These proper es combinedmean that electronic card transac ons
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can be used to develop regionally specific insight into howmuchmoney is being spent
on specific products by des na on and the origin of the traveller.

Methods

Regional Tourism Indicators

The electronic card transac on data used to produce the RTIs are sourced from Mar-
ketview Ltd, who purchase data from Paymark (for the interna onal component) and
the Bank of New Zealand (for the domes c component). Paymark is one of two major
credit card clearing houses within New Zealand, with approximately 70 per cent mar-
ket share of New Zealand merchants with Electronic Funds Transfer at Point of Sale
(EFTPOS) facili es. The Bank of New Zealand holds approximately 20 per cent of do-
mes c household bank accounts in New Zealand, who are largely representa ve of
New Zealand’s popula on.

Marketview provide source data to MBIE as aggregated spend and transac on counts
by month, cardholder origin (country or territorial authority for interna onal and do-
mes c transac ons respec vely), merchant loca on (territorial authority), and indus-
try. Industry classifica on is completed by Marketview using the 2006 Australia New
Zealand Standard Industrial Classifica on (ANZSIC-06) system at the four-digit level1.
This is a rela vely detailed level of specificity, allowing MBIE to broadly dis nguish
tourism products (eg I472000 - rail passenger transport) from non-tourism products
(I471000 - rail freight transport). For the purpose of the RTIs, some territorial au-
thori es have been added or modified from official boundaries to aid iden fica on
of tourism spending and improve repor ng and analysis[3]. Only face-to-face card-
present transac ons are included in the data supplied to MBIE (that is, there are no
online or card-absent transac ons). The decision to exclude card-absent transac ons
reflects the difficulty in establishing precise loca ons formerchantswith these types of
transac ons. For example, an online purchase of accommoda on in Queenstownmay
be cleared though an online booking agent in Auckland, thus a ribu ng spend to an
incorrect loca on. The data supplied by Marketview includes the goods and services
tax (GST) component of purchases, which is consistently applied across all products in
New Zealand.

Extract-transform-load (ETL) processes conducted by MBIE provide addi onal classi-
fica on of ANZSIC-06 codes into industry groupings (eg Accommoda on, Cultural &
recrea on services, Non-toursim) and loca on data into addi onal geographic classifi-
ca ons (eg Regional Tourism Organisa ons, country groupings)2. The ETL process also
classifies domes c transac ons into tourism and local spending based on the rela on-
ship between the origin and merchant territorial authori es (TAs). Spending where
cardholder andmerchant are from the same TA is classified as ‘local’ by ETL processes.
Spending where cardholder and merchant are from different TAs is generally classi-
fied as ‘tourism’. However, analysis of electronic card data during the development

1see http://www.stats.govt.nz/methods/classifications-and-standards/
classification-related-stats-standards/industrial-classification.aspx for detailed
descrip on and tables of ANZSIC-06 structure

2A full list of these classifica ons and groupings can be found at http://www.med.govt.nz/
sectors-industries/tourism/tourism-research-data/regional-tourism-indicators/
about/definition-tables
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of the RTIs suggested that some boundaries between neighbouring TAs were fluid, to
the point where the data represented local spending rather than domes c tourism.
In order to exclude such cases, supermarket shopping behaviour was explored in a
test data set prior to ETL development. If more than 25 per cent of supermarket pur-
chases for cardholders in one TA were made in a neighbouring TA, that boundary was
considered fluid and that origin-merchant rela onship was classified as ‘local’ in ETL
processes developed for the RTIs3.

Thus ETL processes produce a domes c RTI data set comprising all domes c spending
where the origin-merchant rela onship has been defined as ‘tourism’, a local data set
comprising all domes c spending where the origin-merchant rela onship has been
defined as ‘local’, and an interna onal RTI data set comprising all transac ons where
the origin of cardholder is outside of New Zealand. Due to the scope and purpose of
this project, our interest and emphasis has been on the interna onal RTI data set and
the domes c RTI data set. However, there is significant value in the local data set that
we hope to explore in the future.

Data valida on Extensive data valida on studies were conducted during the devel-
opment of the RTIs [2]. We compared RTI spend data against spend es mates from
the IVS and DTS surveys and volume es mates from arrivals data and the commer-
cial accommoda on survey (CAM). Valida on also looked at trends across the me
series, exploring the level of concordance between the RTIs and other data sets. For
example, Figure 1 shows indexed spend from the RTIs and indexed guest nights from
the CAM over me for domes c and interna onal visitors. As can be seen, both data
sources map very closely together, showing similar trends in performance and sensi-
vi es to shocks and economic pressures. MBIE concluded that the RTIs compared

very favourably with established measures of tourism behaviour in New Zealand. For
repor ng on industry or regional disaggrega on theywere far superior to surveymeth-
ods, and discrepancies between the RTIs and surveys were nearly all explained by ran-
dom chance in survey sampling[2].

Monthly update processes Updates to the RTI source data are delivered to MBIE
around the tenth business day of every month. Following ETL processes, MBIE con-
ducts standard checks to ensure the data meet expecta ons. MBIE uses a forecast
model to es mate expected spend and transac on counts for interna onal and do-
mes c data sets (by ANZSIC06, and by des na on RTO or country of origin) for the
current month of data. The actual data are then compared against the forecast val-
ues, with significant devia ons from the forecast model flagged for further inves ga-
on. When data checks are completed and there are no outstanding issues, the new

month’s data is approved for use in analysis and the produc on of dissemina on prod-
ucts.

As the purpose of the RTI project was to monitor changes over me and as only card-
present electronic card transac ons are included in the RTIs, spend data are always
presented as indexes in analyses and publica ons. Indexing is completed during analy-
sis and is specific to the origin-merchant-industry combina on being analysed. Spend-
ing for each month is indexed to the average spend per month in 2008 for that combi-
na on of variables. The decision to index to 2008 was made during the development

3See http://www.med.govt.nz/sectors-industries/tourism/tourism-research-data/
regional-tourism-indicators/about/definition-of-tourism for a full list of local rela onships
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Figure 1: Comparison of spend and guest night indexes for interna onal and domes-
c travellers. Source: SNZ, Commercial Accommoda on Monitor; MBIE, Regional
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of the measure, and reflects the need to index to a year with no major shocks to the
marketplace4. The RTI indexes are not infla on adjusted.

Dissemina on Data from the interna onal and domes c RTIs are released monthly
on MBIE’s website5. Products include graphs, tables, and commentary repor ng per-
formance at na onal, Regional Tourism Organisa on (RTO), and TA levels. Graphs pro-
vide users with an overview of performance for domes c and interna onal spending.
For example, Figure 2 shows shows interna onal and domes c spend for all of New
Zealand as monthly indexes and as a 12-month rolling average. Through the use of the
index and the rolling average index, stakeholders can make month-on-month perfor-
mance comparisons (eg interna onal spend in July 2014was higher than for July 2013)
or look at longer-term trends (eg the increase in rolling index since January 2014 sug-
gests that interna onal spending is increasing but is yet to reach 2008 levels). More
detailed insights are available to users in downloadable tables and pivot tables.

4The Global Financial Crisis, Christchurch earthquakes, and the 2011 Rugby World Cup rendered 2009-
2011 unsuitable and 2012 was an incomplete year at the me of development.

5http://www.med.govt.nz/sectors-industries/tourism/tourism-research-data/
regional-tourism-indicators
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Figure 2: Interna onal and domes c Regional Tourism Indicators (RTIs) and 12-month
rolling indexes. Source: MBIE, Regional Tourism Indicators
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Regional Tourism Es mates

In contrast to the RTIs which publish indexes of electronic card transac ons, the RTEs
publish real spend es mates capturing all payment types. The RTEs are derived us-
ing the RTIs, Sta s cs New Zealand’s Tourism Satellite Account (TSA)[19] and MBIE’s
Interna onal Visitor Survey (IVS)[7]. Specifically, the RTEs use Table 7 from the TSA,
which reports GST-exclusive tourism expenditure by product and type of tourist (do-
mes c, interna onal), and the tourism expenditure by key countries table from the
IVS 6. In order to match the product categories in the TSA, several RTI industry groups
are amalgamated (eg good retailing and other retailing industry groups are combined
to match the TSA product group ’retail sales - other’). Likewise, RTI country data are
aggregated to match the countries and country groups used in the IVS table[10].

The RTEs are created using itera ve propor onal fi ng, some mes known as ‘raking’.
Itera ve propor onal fi ng is a procedure for adjus ng a table of data cells so that
they add up to selected totals for both the columns and rows (in the two-dimensional
case) of the table. In the case of the RTEs, cells in a con ngency table formed from the

6Key countries being those countries and country groups used in the post-stra fica onweigh ng regime
of the IVS.
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RTI data are scaled, or ‘raked’, so that their marginal totals equal totals es mated from
the IVS and the TSA. Interna onal RTI data are raked to match both the IVS and the
TSA, thus controlling for differences in electronic card spending by country (IVS) and
product (TSA). Domes c RTI data are simply weighted to match the TSA, controlling
for differences in electronic card spending by product. For the domes c RTEs, propen-
sity to use cards is assumed to be constant across all domes c cardholder origins. The
result is a table of weights (total raked spend/spend from RTI source data) for spe-
cific combina ons of origin and product which can be applied to source RTI data at
more detailed regional levels. Full details and examples are in the RTE methodology
documenta on[10].

Spending on air passenger transport and educa on services are excluded from the
RTEs. Both of these products are almost wholly excluded from the IVS and are under-
represented in theRTI data due to typicalmethods of payment. A ribu onof spending
in these industry groups to par cular countries of origin and/or des na on TA was
considered difficult and unlikely to produce reliable es mates.

The RTEs rest on stronger assump ons than do the RTIs. As we currently have no data
otherwise, we need to assume that domes c card holders have the same propensity
to use their credit and debit cards regardless of their origin. Second, while we allow
for different propensi es to use cards across different countries of origin and different
product types, the method does not allow for these two propensi es to interact. We
assume a visitor from Canada, for example, is just as likely - rela ve to other countries
for the same product types - to use their credit card to purchase food and beverages
as they are to purchase other retail goods. Similarly, we need to assume there is no
des na on region effect - no par cular ease/propensity to use cards in par cular re-
gions. All of these assump ons are clearly not exactly in accordance with reality, so
we have to hope that they are at least approximately met. Future research into how
badly they are broken, and what if anything can be done to adjust for that, would of
course be useful as improved data sources become available.

Valida on MBIE’s RTEmethodology paper details valida on analyses conducted dur-
ing the development of the data series[10]. Es mates of interna onal tourism spend
by des na on RTO were strongly related to es mates of interna onal trips by RTO
(IVS), as were es mates of domes c tourism spend and domes c trips by RTO (DTS).
RTE accommoda on es mates and commercial accommoda on guest nights (CAM)
also showed a strong posi ve correla on. Moving beyond tourism data, the rela on-
ship between RTE es mates and regional Gross Domes c Product met expecta ons,
showing higher rela ve tourism spend in the regions to be expected from general
knowledge of their economies. MBIE concluded that the RTEs were a valid and ro-
bustmeasure of domes c and interna onal tourism expenditure, producing es mates
consistent with alterna ve data sources[10].

Dissemina on The RTEs are published as year-endingMarch figures, consistent with
the TSA. The key product is a single pivot table, allowing users to access es mates of
spend for any combina on of country/region of origin, region/RTO/TA of des na on,
and industry group[12]. In addi on to this table, MBIE publishes supplementarymate-
rial for users, including regional and RTO summaries[11] and interac ve graphics[5, 6].
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So ware and capability building

The produc on of the RTIs and RTEs was only possible because of a sustained mul -
year capability-building program for the responsible team within MBIE. Over the pe-
riod these data collec ons were developed, the team transi oned from Microso Ex-
cel to R[14] as the standard analy cal workbench; and from unstructured and undis-
ciplined files in different formats on file servers to a database for data persistence.
Par cular use was made of the ggplot2[1] and survey[16] packages. R programmes
were developed to automate the monthly data checking and publica on processes of
the RTIs, and the annual crea on of the RTEs. Custom ggplot2 ‘stats’ were devel-
oped to perform seasonal adjustment on the fly and rolling averaged indexes on the
fly; essen al for efficient explora on and analysis of this large dataset. MBIE devel-
oped several R packages of func ons and data for these and other tourism datasets,
which can be shared on request on a ‘no liability, almost no support’ basis.

Policy and Business Applica on

The RTIs and RTEs represent substan al improvements to the reliability and flexibility
of tourism data. Ranging from detailed inves ga ons into specific regions on indus-
try groups to high-level summaries of overall performance, both MBIE and industry
have used these new tools to provide up-to-date and relevant insight into the state of
the tourism industry. The Ministry has made use of maps such as Figure 3 to provide
government and stakeholders with quick and easy-to-digest summaries of tourism ex-
penditure. Themap shows annual average growth in interna onal RTE visitor spend by
region, allowing readers to iden fy regionswhere interna onal expenditure is concen-
trated and regions that have experienced strong growth or decline of spending over
the past five years.

Assessing impact of market shocks

Christchurch earthquakes One aspect of the New Zealand tourism landscape that
Figure 3 makes startlingly clear is the drama c decline in interna onal visitor spend
in the Canterbury region. While interna onal expenditure was es mated at $954 mil-
lion in the year ending March 2009, this declined to $655 million in the year ending
March 2012, largely in response to the Christchurch Earthquakes[12]. The first earth-
quake struck in September 2010, and was followed in February 2011 with a significant
a ershock that killed 185 people and damaged countless proper es throughout the
region. The impact on Canterbury’s tourism industry was severe. Accommoda on ca-
pacity in Christchurch City dropped from over 10,000 stay-units per night in 2010 to
under 6,000 stay units per night in March 2011, and is yet to fully recover[17].

As Christchurch had acted as the primary hub for interna onal travellers in the South
Island, the impact of the earthquake has spread to other regions. Figure 3 shows that
interna onal visitor spend in the West Coast has also declined, likely reflec ng that
pre-earthquake visitors and primary road connec ons came via Canterbury. Without
visitor volume and spending in Canterbury, the West Coast also suffers.

MBIE has been ac vely involved in the re-building of Christchurch and has a strong
interest in monitoring the Christchurch economy for evidence of recovery. The RTIs
have been ideally placed to contribute to this monitoring. Figure 4 shows seasonally
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Figure 3: Average annual growth in interna onal visitor spend by region, 2009 to 2013.
Source: MBIE, Regional Tourism Es mates
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adjusted RTI data for local, domes c, and interna onal cardholders in Christchurch
City. Notably, all three series showed steep declines immediately following the Febru-
ary 2011 earthquakes, reaching their lowest points in March 2011. Where the series
differ is in the recovery from this shock. Interna onal indexes have remained well be-
low pre-earthquake levels, with li le evidence of recovery. By contrast, local spending
was largely unaffected by the earthquake past the ini al shock and domes c visitor
spending had recovered to pre-earthquake levels by mid-2013. MBIE believes that the
influx of workers from outside of Christchurch City who are involved in the recovery
efforts may be bolstering overall domes c indexes.

2011RugbyWorld Cup NewZealandhosted the 2011RugbyWorld Cup (RWC) through
September andOctober of 2011. Alongwith considerable increases in visitor numbers,
assessments by MBIE es mate that the RWC injected approximately $280 million in
addi onal interna onal visitor expenditure to the New Zealand economy[8]. The RTIs
have provided valuable insight into the impact of the RWC on different regions and
industry groups. Figure 5 shows seasonally adjusted and raw indexes for four industry
groups in Auckland Region. The solid pink lines mark the September-October period
when the RWCwas held and the dashed blue lines the same period in the surrounding
years. All four industry groups show spikes in seasonally adjusted indexes for the RWC
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Figure 4: Domes c, interna onal, and local spend in Christchurch City. Source: MBIE,
Regional Tourism Indicators
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period, with the most no ceable increases in spending for ‘cultural and recrea onal
services’ and ‘food and beverage services’. Illustra ng thewide-reaching impact of the
event, ’other retailing’ (capturing all retail shopping other than food and fuel) bene-
fited from an increase in spending by interna onal visitors around the RWC period.

While the effect of theRWConRTI indexeswasmost pronounced inAuckland–represen ng
that this regionhosted themost games and theboth semi-final andfinalmatches–most
regionswhere gameswere hosted showed some evidence of increases in interna onal
indexes. This was most consistently observed in food and beverage service indexes,
illustra ng the strong link between spor ng events and restaurants/bars. The RTIs il-
lustrated to MBIE and the tourism industry just how broad the impact of the RWC was
on the economy. Stakeholders in par cular appreciated concrete evidence that large
events benefit more than just the accommoda on industry.

Performance indicators and lobbying tools

The RTIs and RTEs have become valuable key performance indicators for government
and stakeholders. MBIE has used the RTEs as an indicator of economic health and na-
onal/interna onal connectedness in its Regional Economic Ac vity Report[9]. In ad-
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Figure 5: Interna onal seasonally adjusted indexes (solid black line) and raw indexes
(points) for selected industries in Auckland Region. Source: MBIE, Regional Tourism
Indicators
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di on to repor ng es mates of interna onal spend for each region, this report shows
interna onal spend as a percentage of regional GDP, providing valuable insights into
the importance of interna onal tourism to each region’s economy.

Regional Tourism Organisa ons (RTOs), who are responsible for promo ng their re-
gion as a tourist des na on to poten al domes c and interna onal visitors, have used
the RTIs and RTEs to monitor and report to stakeholders on the performance of the
tourism industry in their region. The RTIs have also been used to monitor the impact
of marke ng campaigns or events on tourism spend within their regions (see example
from RugbyWorld Cup, above). RTOs and other agencies can quickly access regionally-
specific data for targeted visitor groups or benefi ng industry groups via the MBIE
website, providing valuable insight as li le as a month a er the event or campaign.

Both RTOs and industry stakeholders have used data fromRTIs and RTEs in submissions
to local governments to emphasise the value of tourism to specific regions and the im-
portance of funding tourism agencies and projects. An example use in public policy
debate arose when in early 2014, the Tasman District Council released their dra an-
nual plan, which proposedwithdrawing funding fromNelson Tasman Tourism, the RTO
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responsible for promo ng the Tasman district[15]. In co-opera on with the Regional
Tourism Organisa ons of New Zealand (RTONZ) and the Tourism Industry Associa on
of New Zealand (TIA), Nelson Tasman Tourism lodged a submission with the council
objec ng to the fund withdrawal7. RTONZ, TIA and Nelson Tasman Tourism used the
RTEs to place a dollar value on tourism in the district, and to provide evidence of the
flow of tourism expenditure through many industries of the Tasman economy. On the
basis of this lobbying and strong evidence as to the value of tourism to the district, the
council reversed its proposal and con nued to fund the RTO.

Future developments

Since the first publica on of the RTIs in December 2012 and the subsequent publica-
on of the RTEs in July 2013, the value of these two measures has been clearly es-

tablished both within government and outside. However, there is considerable de-
mand to con nue developing and improving both measures. These developments fall
broadly into two categories: expanding the range of products supplied to stakeholders,
and improvements to RTI and RTE methods.

Product expansion

Seasonal Adjustment Reflec ng the highly seasonal nature of the tourism industry,
both the interna onal and domes c RTI series show strong seasonal pa erns that can
make it difficult for consumers to detect trends in the data. Our current approach is
to provide and encourage the use of 12-month rolling averages for the assessment of
long-term trends in spending behaviour. However, this approach is not ideal, as the
impact of a single month is spread across the 12 months contribu ng to the rolling
average. An example of this can be seen in Figure 2, where the Rugby World Cup pro-
duced a 12-month bump in the rolling average series, despite only directly impac ng
two months of indexes. As a clear example of an addi ve outlier, the world cup would
be accounted formore sa sfactorily using a seasonal adjustmentmodel. MBIE already
uses seasonal adjustment extensively for its own analysis, and plans to produce sea-
sonally adjusted series for the interna onal and domes c RTI data in the coming year.

Infla on Adjustment The RTIs are currently published as nominal indexes. Under-
standing the need to produce real indexes that take account of infla on rates, MBIE
plans to design and release infla on adjusted indexes in the future.

Methodology improvement

Domes c tourism The New Zealand Tourism Satellite Account (TSA) states that to
be considered domes c tourism, the individual must travel more than 40 kilometers
from their residence (one way) and outside the area they commute to for work or visit
daily[19]. However, the current methodology used by the RTIs is not wholly aligned
with this defini on. As the area of a territorial authority (the geographical unit used to
isolate domes c tourism spend in the RTIs) is not consistent, there will be some cases
where travel within a TA is well beyond the 40 km boundary established in the TSA.
Likewise, New Zealand residents may spend across TA boundaries–largely considered

7See associated press release at http://www.tianz.org.nz/main/news-detail/index.cfm/
2014/05/tourism-funding-cuts-will-harm-tasman-economy/
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tourism by the RTIs–but remain within 40 km of their home. The current methodology
is also unable to isolate and remove cases of spending that, while fi ng RTI criteria for
domes c tourism, actually reflects everyday spending of commuters (ie people that
travel across TAs every day for business purposes). Thus there are cases where the
RTIs may include non-tourism spending or exclude legi mate tourism spending.

Recent collabora on betweenMBIE, Marketview and Sta s cs New Zealand has com-
bined more precise geographic loca ons and analyses of spending behaviour pa erns
to align more closely with the TSA defini on of domes c tourism. Ini al inves ga ons
suggest that the methodology will improve precision and accuracy of spend indexes
and es mates. We are currently reviewing these data and are looking to implement
these improved methods with the RTI data series in the future.

Interna onal tourism As the interna onal RTI indexes are sourced solely from Pay-
mark data, they are subject to any biases in merchant coverage inherited from Pay-
mark’s customer base. While this is not considered to be an overwhelming issue,
par cularly given their sizable market share, MBIE are exploring op ons for imput-
ing values for non-Paymark merchants. The method will probably involve MBIE’s data
suppliers matching merchants across the Bank of New Zealand and Paymark to estab-
lish coverage and market share by ANZSIC and poten ally geographic loca on. These
market share figures can be used to weight exis ng data and impute values for non-
Paymark data.

Conclusions

The RTIs and RTEs were introduced in response a recommenda ons set out in the
TourismDataDomain plan to develop regionally-specific indicators of tourismexpenditure[13].
Both measures have met their goals, providing mely and reliable insight into domes-
c and interna onal tourism expenditure for industry, researchers and policy decision-

makers. The ability to access detailed insight into interna onal and domes c tourism
spending behaviour has been embraced by stakeholders and feedback on the value
and usability of the measures has been overwhelmingly posi ve. MBIE con nues to
use and stretch the boundaries of the RTIs and RTEs, and looks forward to delivering
further insight and improvements going forward.
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